Careers in Foreign Language Alumni Panel

Tuesday, November 4, 5pm-7pm
Seegers 112

Maura Golebiowski '11:
CIEE Language and Culture Assistant, Spain

Raymond Fritz '12:
Overseas Education Group, Thailand

Pamela Kimmelman '07:
Spanish Teacher, Central Bucks School District

RSVP in Career Connection.
Questions? Call 484-664-3170
November 4th:
Careers in Foreign Language Alumni Panel

November 5th:
Job and Internship Fair

November 7th & 13th:
Summer Internships Workshop

November 19th & 20th:
MSP Matching and Etiquette

Coming Soon...

Careers in Foreign Language Alumni Panel

The Career Center is collaborating with the Languages, Literature and Cultures Department and Alumni Relations for the upcoming Foreign Language Alumni Panel on Tuesday, November 4 from 5pm-7pm in Seegers 113. Students from all class years and majors are encouraged to attend in order to learn more about how foreign language can broaden their career path.

Meet our Panelists:

Raymond Fritz ‘12:
As a student at Muhlenberg College, Raymond was a Business Administration Major with a Marketing concentration and a Public Health minor. He was an active member of his fraternity, Delta Tau Delta, and served as a Student Advisor. Raymond recently worked for the Overseas Education Group in Thailand where he taught at a Secondary School in Lampang, Thailand in Northern Thailand. In this role he led speaking and listening skill instruction in the English language to Mathayom 5 (US equivalent 11th grade). Raymond currently serves as a travel consultant for Liberty Travel in Easton.

Maura Golebiowski ‘11:
After graduating from Muhlenberg College with a Spanish and Music double major, Maura worked in Jerez de la Frontera, Spain, as a CIEE Language and Culture Assistant. As a student, Maura studied abroad in Seville at the Center for Cross Cultural Studies. She was also very active on campus and was a member of the Spanish Club, Wind Ensemble, College Choir, Chamber Singers, Chapel Choir, and Soul Sound Steppers. Maura currently serves as a Co-Director of Music Training Center Holding, LLC in Ardmore.

Pamela (Kimmelman) Tannenbaum ’07:
Pamela graduated with a Spanish and Education Certification from Muhlenberg College and also holds a Masters degree in Educational Development from Wilkes University. Currently Pamela works as Spanish Teacher at Central Bucks School District. “I enjoy sharing my passion for the Spanish language with my students, and I hope it rubs off on them!”

The Career Center enjoys partnering with faculty to prepare students for the world of work. If you are interested in working with the Career Center on an upcoming event please contact Alana Albus, aalbus@muhlenberg.edu.